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A Job For Jewish Publications

Jewish publications throughout America have a tremen-
dous job on their hands. In every community wherein they

serve they are expected to please their Jewish readers. If
the views’ of the readers coincide with those of the editor
then the readers say that the editor represents the commun-
ity. If the editor believes in certain principles which go

against the grain of a reader or two, then the editor's paper

becomes offensive and non-representative.
The truth of the matter is that it is impossible for a

general Jewish newspaper to be representative of any Jewish
community.

In order to represent the Jewish people a Jewish publica-
tion would have to be non-Zionist, anti-Zionist, pro-Zionist,
and a mild Zionist sympathizer all at the same time. Fur-
thermore, it would have to be violently vituperative, indif-
ferent, and mildly acquiescent to the same Jewish problems.
The paper would have to be proudly Jewish and then again
have to refrain from using the word Jewish even in its
name to please some Jews.

Yet, general Jewish publications such as The Southern
Jewish Weekly strive to represent all trends of Jewish
thought. All such papers invite all Jewish organizations to
contribute their publicity material freely for publication
without editorial revision. Even opinions of all readers are
printed even if they are not in conformity with those of the
editor. These periodicals are in most cases high type, digni-
fied, clean weeklies who depend for their existence not from
subsidies furnished by organizations whom they serve, but
solely from subscriptions from readers and from income de-
rived through advertising columns.

Thus, every clear thinking Jew should recognize the val-
ue to his community of a periodical which, while realizing
the futility of attempting to represent a heterogeneous
group, at the same time keeps its pages open to all individ-
uals and to all organizations without editorial prejudice.

And so, to the many orthodox, conservative, and reform
Jews throughout the Southeast taking this publication we
make this pledge: that while it is impossible to represent all

Jewry as a body, we will do our utmost to give The Southern
Jewish Weekly a reformed outlook, an orthodox conscience,
fnd a conservative tone.
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Book Review
Os Martin Panzer I'm a debtor
For his “Father Knows Better.”

HUMOR: If yoc want to forget
the woes of the world amd laugh
while learning about how not to
bring up babies, beg. borrow, steal
or even buy a copy of Martin Pan-
zer's book. “Father Knows Better “

just published by The House of
Moreau. Young. . . Panzer, who we
believe is the first Angio-Jewish
editor to qualify as a true humor-
ist. one day found himself with a
baby on his household payroll .

.

As he looked dazedly into its inno-
cent eyes, he vowed or sc he oece
informed this columnist! that the
infant was going to pay its own
way. . . So he wrote an article
in which he told of his unscientific
(and sadly unappreciated* experi-
ments with such things as diapers
and their maximum absorbtivity:
putting the baby to sleep by swing-
ing it by the legs, head down:
amusing, feeding and educating it
in ways that somehow always just
fell short of success and only
brought howls of anguish both
from baby and mother. . . Esquire
published it and now it has ap-
peared in book form, enlarged, il-
lustrated and even funnier than
the original. . . The book has a
subdued sort of hilarity that
sneaks up on the reader and pokes
him in the funny bone when he is
least expecting it. .

. Every pros-
pective father ought to have a
copy. . . And every hospital ought
to have one in the waiting room
for expectant first-time pappas. . .

FINANCIAL: Remember all the
fuss about that International Jew-
ish Colonization Association,

founded by the Netherlands ft- j
nancier Daniel Wolf?. . . Well.
Wolf has had financial reverses,

and the organization has been left
high and dry. . . One of its com-
missions actually got to Dutch
Guiana, did a survey and prepared
a report. .

. But the report, be-
cause of the financial situation,

will probably never be published.

SPORTS: The editor"of the
Egyptian Mail. Cairo newspaper,
is David Goldstein. . . When Gen-
eral A. P. Wavell. former British
commander-in-chief in Palestine,

visited Cairo, he played a round of
golf with Goldstein. . . Ed Klein-
lerer. former Rome JTA corres-
pondent, was kibitzer. . .

Goldstein,

a crack golfer, had uncorked a few
sizzling drives, and Wavell turned
to him and remarked: “From now
on. Tm calling you Golfstein."

BONER: The New Republic had
an editorial in a recent issue con-
demning the Palestine Govern-
ment’s threatened revocation of
Eri Jabotinsky’s citizenship. . .

In the coarse of it, the following
statement was made: “He was
sentenced without a trial, since
the government realized that no
jury would convict a man for pre-
venting 2,400 miserable victims
from dying of exposure.” . . .The
New Republic ought to know that
there is no such thing as jury trial
in Palestine. . .
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POWELL’S LITTLE FOLKS FURNITURE
“BABYFIRST”

1980 San Marco Boulevard Phone 8-1043

WE FEATURE THE LAY-AWAY PLAN
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“EDISON'S VOICE WRITER”

Capture Your Thoughts While Fresh On Your Mind

THINK ONCE WRITE ONCE AT ONCE

E. E. TALLEY, Dist. Manager
39 W. Monroe St. Phone 5-0863

$1 PER MONTH INSURES YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY
Husband, wife and children— Any member and all ages from 1

to 75 years of age. Each member increases to SI,OOO.

Write for Free Sample Policy.
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1
BRASH - SANDERSON 1

Insurance Agency i
Buckman Bldg. Telephone 5 0300 g

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE”

DISHIN’GER-WOOD WARD
STUDIO

MW. Monroe St. 5-Wll

Streamliners to Miami
Henry M. Flagler departs

8 A.M.
The Champion at 12:01 P.M.
1 way 85.50. Round trip 89.90

Florida East Coast Ry.
289 W.Forsyth St. Ph. 5-2227

SBSSk
HOME APPLIANCE CO.
Kelvinator Refrigerators.
Ranges, Water Heaters

406 Main St. Phone 5-8970

Hedrick & Whitney Co.
Driveways

General Concrete Work
“Jax’s Oldest Concrete

Contractors”
564 Stockton Phene 7-2156
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The War Is Closing In
By PAT FRANK

President Roosevelt's last warning has begun to bear
fruit. Long before there was a war. he warned that the dis-
turbance of peace anywhere in the world meant the disturb-
ance of peace everywhere. And now. whether we like it or
not, the war is closing in around us.

A concrete illustration of how closely knit is this new
world came this week. The controlled German press began
10 hammer at British “interference" in the Mediterranean,
and as a result the United States was forced to re-base its
fleet on Hawaii. How did it happen?

The Navy Department, which has its own excellent in-
telligence service, suspected that the Nazi press, in point-
ing at the Mediterranean, and the Balkans, as a possible the-
atre of war. was merely concealing with a smoke screen of
words the movement of the Nazi High Command. The Navy
Department deduced that the next German thrust was aimed
at the Netherlands. Long before Holland confirmed this sus-
picion by partial mobilization, the Navy Department had de-
cided to base the fleet on Hawaii.

The reason for this is obvious. Holland invaded, and ta-
ken, leaves the Dutch East Indies, richest prize in the Far
East, without a motherland. Japan, on the pretext of “pro-
tecting” the Indies, would certainly like to move in. The only
thing to deter Japan would be the American battle fleet
riding at anchor in mid-Pacific.

Announcing the Opening of Two Summer Camps by
Rabbi S. Wrubel, Director—for 1940 Season

CAMP DELLWOOD CAMP FRENCH BROAD
for Jewish Girls for Jewish Boys
Waynesville. N. C. Brevard, N. C.

FROM JUNE 23 TO AUGUST 25

For Descriptive Booklet and Further Information, Write

RABBI S. WRUBEL
Brevard. North Carolina
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